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At His Home Here
SERVI(:E.S TOMORROW
Philip Arch Cardwell, 49, died
at 2:45 this morning at his home
on the Union City highway.
Death was caused by a heart
attack.
He was born in Haywood coun-
ty, Tenn., the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cardwell.
He and his wife, Mrs. Mary Coye
!Cardwell, were mangled in 1919.
He was a partner with his
brother. J. R. Cardwell, in the
Cardwell Construction Company
Funeral services will be con-
t ducted at 3 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon at the First Methodist
chuech, of which he was a mem-
ber, by the Rev. W. E. Mischke,
pastor. Interment. with Horn-
beak Funeral Home in charge,
will be in Greenlee cemetery. The
body will be at the home until
the services.
In addition to his widow, Mr.
„Cardwell leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Theodore Kramer, Jr., and
Miss Helen Faye Cardwell of
Fulton; a son. Marvin Lee Card-
well of Fulton; three brothers,
Jim Cardwell, Ed Cardwell and
Halford Cardwell, all of Fulton'
two sisters, Mrs. T. M. Sneed of
Fulton and Mrs. H. P. Pruitt of
Wyandotte. Mich.; and one
granddaughter, Rita Kramer.
Fulton.
Active pallpearers will be Tyrus
McKinney, Dalton Perry, Dar-
rell Legg, Bonus Callihan's, Jack
Callihem and Charlie Stephen-
son.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Ewan Wiley, Aaron Prather of
Union City, Arch Huddlest,on,
Sr., J. D. McKinney, Bob White,
Linwood Ferris. B. B. Stephen-
son, George Allen, Charlie Hollo-
way, Thomas Maddox, Clyde
Williams, Fred Roberson, Silas
Bruce, Carl Puckett, Wylie
Stephenson, Guy Tucker, Weldon
King, and employes of the Card-
well Construction Company.
In addition to business and
religious interests in Fulton, Mr.
Cardwell was fond of outdoor
sports. and enjoyed hunting and
fishing with ins friends.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Pineville — Dry forces were
successful in their efforts to
have the sale of alcoholic bev-
erages banned in Buckeye pre-
cinct of Bell county, on the face
of returns from Saturday's lo-
cal option election. Announced
results gave the drys 110 votes
to 98 fqr the wets.
Lexington—Madisonville high
school has been awarded per-
manent possession of a trophy
for winning the state high
echool debating title three times
—in 1922, 1946 and 1947. The
cup was given by the Lexington
Herald-Leader.
Louisville — Funeral services
will be held here at 11 a. m.
Tuesday for Aithur P. Stilzel,
72, secretary-treasurer of
Btitzel Weller Distillery, Inc.,
here, who died efi a hospital
yesterday.
Pineville—An expansion pro-
gram costing about $200,000 for
Pineville community hospital
WRS announced by its head, Dr.
J M. Brooks. He said the plans
call for increasing facilities
from 85 to 90 or 100 beds, estab-
lishment of a clinic and addi-
tiou of an eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist to the staff.
Lexington — One hundred
direct descendants survive Ebb
B. Hall, 88, who died at his
home near here yesterday. They
included four sons, four
daughters, 47 grandchildren and
45 great-grandchildren. The
funeral will be conducted at
10:30 a. m. Tuesday.
Lexington—A spokesman for
the state agriculture college
here, H. H. Thompson, said
Kentucky farm practices are
emphasizing more grass, hay
and livestock and less cultivated
Crops.
Lexington — The Fayette
county patrol reported Frank
Coy, 28, Lexington. was injuled
critcally when his motorcycle
collided with an automobile
near here yesterday. The patrol
raid Mrs. J. B. McIntyre, a pas-
senger in the car, also was hurt.
Route Of Reynolds Flight •
• Map indicates the route of the round-the-world flight of Mil-
ton Reynolds. Chicago industrialist, who left LaGuardia Field,
New York at 5:11.18 p. m. (EST) April 12 in an attempt to set a
new speed record. With Reynolds aboard the Bombshell, a con-
verted two-engine Douglas Invader, are his pilot, Capt. William
Odum of Roslyn, N. Y., and Flight Engineer T. Carroll Sallee,
Dallas, Texas.
• • • • •
Bombshell Stops At Calcutta
Calcutta. April 14-0l—The I leaving New York.
Reynolds Bombshell swept swift-
ly towards Shanghai today on
the last half of its world flight
with its wealthy Chicago owner
vowing to set a round the world
record of 65 hours of good for-
tune continues.
The converted A-26 bomber
made a perfect landing at this
approximately halfway point on
the 20,000 mile route today, 33
hours and five minutes after
R. N. Reilly
Rites Tuesday
Died Saturday At Home
Near Water Valley;
Services at Pilot Oak
Robert N. Reilly died Saturday
afternoon at his home near
Water Valley. He was a member
of Greenwood church in Hick-
man county.
, Funeral services will be held
' tomorrow morning at the Bap-
tist church in Pilot oak, with
; the Rev. E. M. Oaks officiating.
Burial is to be in the church
}cemetery, in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home. The body will
remain at Hornbeak's chapel un-
til the services
Mr. Reilly leaves his wife, Mrs.
Zettle Walters Reilly; four sons:
Milton Reilly, U. S. Navy, sta-
tioned at Virginia Beach, Va..
' Chas lie, Whayne and Billy Reilly
of Water Valley; two daughters,
Nellie and Alice Reilly; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Rennie Thompson of
Maxwell, Tenn., and Mrs. Lennie
O'Brien of St. Louis, Mo.; three
brothers, Chester of Pulton. Wil-
lie of Boxside, Ark., and Calvin
of Baton Rouge. La.; six grand-
children, and numerous nieces
and nephews.




Louisville, Ky., April 14—VP)
—Approximately 500 persons
were expected to attend a joint
conference of Kentucky's east-
ern end western Rotary districts.
Which was under way here to-
day.
The three-day meeting be-
gan yesterday. Carl Bolte, Kans-
as City, Mo.. thlid vice-president
of Rotary International, is
scheduled to deliver the princi-
pal address at a dinner-meeting
tonight
Hedy Goes To Hospital
With Bronchial Ailment
Hollywood, April 14-01:1— Ac-
tress Hedy Lamar, suffering
from bronchial pneumonia, was
hOspitalized today. Her physi-
cian said she would be given a
blood transfusion to help count-
eract the ailment. She was
stricken after the caesarean
birth of her second child, An-
thony John, last month. Her
husband is Actor John Loden
The unofficial risoi Id flight re-
cord of 91 hours and 14 minutes
was set by Howard Hughes in
1938.
Milton Reynolds. a manufac-
turer and owner of the sleek
craft, declared:
"Barring accidents, we should
break the record by at least 26
hours. Everything has been go-
ing along all right so far."
His pilot, William P. Mien,
of Roslyn. N. Y., said he expect-
ed to complete the flight in 65
hours if the weather continued
favorable. He complained that
the plane had lost more time
than anticipated on stops in
Gander, Nfld., Paris, Cairo, Kar-
achi and Calcutta.
The twin engine Bombshell
took off for Shanghai with 1.-
974 gallons of gasoline at 4:03
p. 14:03 a. M. central stand-
ard time I which was 35 hours
and 52 minutes after leaving
New York.
The plane required four hours
and nine minutes to span the
1,400 miles from the western
Indian border city of Karachi.
Its route to Shanghai was over
the storied Himalayan hump,
lanes
furnished vital supplies to China
during the war. Odam is familiar
with the treacherous hump, hav-
ing flown it regularly with the
Chinese National Airways Corp.
T. Carroll Salee. of Dallas,
Texas. the flight engineer, was
the only other person aboard.
From Shanghai the course lay
to Tokyo, Alaska. Canada and
the United States again, with
the expected homecoming in




Frank has asked city officials
to do something to keep people
from bouncing motor vehicles
off the side of his store. Three
times automobiles have failed to
make a sharp curve in the
street. and have rammed into
the building.
Cab Overturns; Phone Strikers
Driver Injured Given Promise
T1 lllll las Wilber Is Taken'
To Union City Clinic Of C
After Accident There
A 266 taxi, owneo by Neal lInion Planning
Looney, was wrecked and the
driver, Thomas Wilber. seriously Direct Appeal
injured at about 10:30 last
night on "Dead Man", Curve" To Mr. Truman
near the Reynolds Packing Co.
plant in Union City. NO SEIZURE PLANS
Mr. Wilber said he was blinded
by the headlights of an awl Warhington. April 14—a-re—
proaching truck, swerved The CIO promised today to throw
its "effective cospetation" into
the nationwide telephone strike
as the tieup entered Its second
week without any sign of a
break.
cab ate oss the highway, and wart
struck by another Is uck. He
received cuts on the hand and
arm, and back and internal in-,
juries.
He was returning to Fulton
from lentonville. Tenn., when
the accident occurred. He was
taken to the Union City Clinic
for treatment.
His automobile turned over,
and it was necessary to break
the windows before he could be
removed. Davidson's wrecker, of
Union City, brought the car VII
Fulton.
The International truck which
hit the cab was driven by Mrs, Top federal officials told re-
fs:111e Mae Hicks. wife of the porters they still are pinning
owner. She and two other pas- their settlement hopes on Labor
sengers, Johepli Dooley and Dan Department efforts.
Day, were not injured.




St. Louis. April 44-1/P1—Pub-
lication of the St. Louis Post-
Dispatch and the Globe-Demo-
crat was halted last night by a
walkout of the AFL pressmen's
union.
The Globe-Democrat did not
publish its regular four editions
and the Post-Dispatch's 6 p.
Sunday maii edition did not go
to press.
The pressmen, members of the
St. Louis Web Printing Press-
men's Union. are seeking a wept
They scheduled
meet today.
The St ar -Times, the city's
etber large daily, does not putee„
lish on Sundays
Sam Shelton, assistant to the
publisher of the Post-Dispatch,
said the union was seeking re-
opening of its contract on wages
with the city's three large dailies,
members of the St. Louis News-
paper Publishers' Association.
Shelton said the pressmen were
asking a $9.50 weekly wage in-
crease and the Association had
offered a 84 increase, plus an
abritration offer.
Eisler Indicted
By U. S. Jury
The striking National Federa-
tion ot Telephone Workers
meanwhile planned a direct ap-
peal to President Truman to
take a hand, although NFTW
President Joseph A. Heinle dis-
claimed any desire for seizure of
the industry. Nor was the gov-
ernment giving any indication
that it intended to take that
step.
However. the elaboi ate negoti-
atiuns set up in Washington to
set the pare for bargaining con-
ferences of Bell System units
all over the country failed to
bear fruit in the first week.
The flurry which accompanied
the tentative agieement on a
basis for settling the dispute
with the American Telephone
and Telegraph company's
strategic long lines division died
down when the proposed settle- '
ment was rejected by the union's
national policy committee.
Even before that, company re-
presentatives walked out of the
other government-, aponso. ed
cenference here involving the
Hell System's, biggest unit, the
Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company.
The striking unions contend
that AT&T has refused to bar-
gain on their ten nationwide de-
, mends and ',cores of local issues.
The ten demands include a
1 $12 weekly pay increase higher
pensions and longer vacations,
union securty and dues check-
' cff. The more than 20 companies
In the Bell System offered to
arb!trate the wage demands
locally but declined to bargain
on a system-wide basis.
CIO aid for the independent
NFTW unions was announced
formally by Organization Direc-
tor Allan S. Haywood, who said
CIO regional directors will meet
here tonight to discuss the
strike.
On Perjury Count
federal grand jury today indict-
Washington, April l4-4A',--Al
Gerhard Eisler, alleged Com-
munist leader, on charges of per-
jury—making false statements
under oath.
• Eisler, 54, a German alien who
has been living in New York,
also is under indictment for
contempt of Congress. That
charge was brought last Feb-
ruary when he refused to testi-
fy under oath before the House
Committee on UnAmerican Ac-
tivities.
Eisler was called before the
committee after other witnesses
described him as the one-time
master mind of the Communist
movement in the United States
Today's indictment contained
three counts.
1. "That he was a member of
the Communist party."
2. "That he had used and was
known by various aliases."
3. "The fact he had been been
In the United States within the
last preceding ten wears of the
date of the affidavit."
Psychologists
To Inspect U. M. T.
Program At Knox
Fort Knox, Ky., April 14—t4e
—The university military train-
ing experimental unit here was
scheduled to receive a visit of
inspection today from a group
of psychologists, sent by plane
from Washington. The War De-
partment is sponsoring the trip.
The group was expected to ar-
rive about noon end talk to of-
ficers and enlisted men of the
tenn-age soldier group which is
belie/ trained under conditions
F ,nil a r to those which would
svern civilian trainees if 'Con-
gress should pass a unlversial
training law.
Also scheduled to visit the
U. M. T. unit today were about
30 students from HopkinsvIlle
and other Christian county high
schools. Dudley H. Taylor, Hop-
kinsville editor and chairman of
the Hookinsvilie. Army Advisofy
Committee is in charge of the
tour.
auuIitcr Is Miser For President
With his daughter, Margaret, al the wheel President Truman
leaves Grandview.. Mn.. after visiting his mother, for trip to
'adept nder.ce to dine with relatives before returning to Wash-
ington. The President flew to Grandview for a brief visit with
his mother, 94 year-old Mrs. Martha E. Truman. who is recup-
erating from a hroken hip, sustained :n a fall last February.
House Labor Bill Favored By






( II Aid To Greece
PIT 11 72ES
Washington. April
The White House turned aside
today all questions as to what
President Truman may do about
Henry A. Wallace's speeches
abroaa criticizing U. S. foreign
policy.
"No comment.'' Presidential
Secretary Charles A Ross said
when reporters brought the sub-
feet up at his news conference.
Bombarded wills further ques-
tions, he added:
"'More is no comment on the
Wallace situation in any way,
shape or form "
An opportunity for Mr. Tru-
man to talk the matter over in-
formally with prominent sena-
tors was presented by a Capitol
luncheon. He. arranged to have
lunch with a group of old Sen-
ate acquaintances there before
going to Griffith Stadium to
toss out the first bell for the
Washington-New York opening
American League baseball game.
It is apparent that the de-
velopments are contronting Mr.
Wwhingtors April , Rules Committee cleared the Truman with the choice of IA;
Nineteen members of the House
Labor Committee today declared
its bill to curb strikes and union
practices will protect workers
from a "despotic tyranny."
A six-man Democratic min-
ority contended, however, the
bill is "deliberately designed to
wreck the living standard of the
American people" and to
"punish labor."
Majority and minority views
were made known as the House
Students Visit
In Union Cit v
•
38 Fifth Graders Fr
South Fulton, Teacher.
Others Make Tour Friday
Thirty-eight pupils of the fifth
grade of South Fulton school
made a tour of several Union
City businesses Friday and had
a picnic lunch at noon in the
city park.
The students were accompani-
ed by their teacher, Miss Lena
Stokes; Mrs. Hugh Adkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Roberts. the
Rev. J. T. Drace, Mrs. Roy Vies
well and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Gif-
fin.
Places they visited were Neu -
hoff. the court house, Brown
Shoe Company and the Union
City Daily Messenger.
Students making the trip
were:
Hoyt Junior Wilson. Shirley
Jane Adkison. Barbara Annette
Williams. Peggy JCRI1 Adams.
Janie Sue Vowel], Betty Reed
Bowen, Shirley B. Glisson. Ken-
neth Kimbel, Billie Wayne
Brockwell. Patty Sue Reese,
Thelma Carol Counce, Wayne
Evelyn Latham. Shirley Lee Lc-
Corms Bruce Sadler. Stockton
Adkins, Carol Lee Peeples. Do-
nal Terry Drace, Glynn G. Gif-
fin. Doris Jean Roberts. Mary
Evonne Toland. •
James Brockwell. Shirley Jean
Hester. Robbie Dell Forrester,
Bobby McCord, (.'ylvla Ashby.
Benny Pickering. Marie Clsys,
Jamie Barnes. Billy MeAmis.
James 0. Stehl. Helen Fortner,.
Angela Arne Myra Ann Muss.
Joe Strange. Teddy Dalton, Don-
na Faye McClure. Shelby Jean
Clark and Jerry Wilson,
- • -
UMW Shutdown Ends Formally Today; Output Nearly Normal
Pittsburgh, April 14—UP)—
Spearheaded by re-opening of
big captive coal mines in the
Pittsburgh-Uniontown area, the
safety shutdown of the United
Mine Workers came to a formal
end today. The return to work
of thousands of miners shot
bituminous production up to-
wards normal.
The Solid Fuels Administra-
tion reported output was "pret- I
ty much normal" in Pennsyl-
vania. All 13 western Pennsyl-
vania pits of the U. S. Steel ,
Corp. were operating, restoring'
pig iron production to normal.'
All four mines of the Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp., idle two
weeks. re-opened.
The mines of West Virginiaj
leading coal state with morel
than 100,000 miners, neared!
capacity production.
Seventy-five percent of eas -
ern Ohio's 9,000 Miners acre
back at work. Employes of One
of the two major mines still idle
scheduled a work resumption,
vote for this afternoon.
Some workers entering the
Vesta No. 4 mine of Jones &
Laughlin at Richeyville, Pa.. de-
clared they, would be ready to
stage a long walkout if no con-
tract is reached with the opera-
tors by June 30, when govern-
ment control of the pits ends
"We'll stay out then until we
get what we want", one miner
said determinedly.
Weekend orders in which Lewis
directed United Mine Workers
district officials to send dig-
gers back to work in pits the
union deemed reasonably see
promised a lively increase in
production.
Resumption of large scale
mining finds fuel consuming in-
dustries generally in good shape,
thanks to adequate reserves. The
work stoppage better' April I
with a six-day mourning period
for Centralia, III., mine blast
victims, and then continued un-
til Saturday under Lewis' edict
that miners would stay at home
pending federal inspection of
all mines.
Still idle were some 123 pits
out of 518 which Interior Secre-
tary Krug ordered closed until
specific safety measures were
taken. The other 395 have been
inspected and found safe. Last
week ended with production
touching 60 per cent of normal.
Failure to receive the latest
Lewis return to work order was
likely to delay renewal of full
COPY lOoT ALL 114416LE
production in some areas—
principally Illinois. In other see-
tione, tardy action by local com-
mittees seemed certain to hold
up scattered reopening&
The June 30 strike threat
stems from the fact that the
date marks the end of govern-
ment control of the mines un-
less Congress makes some other
provision. And Lewis and the
operators are still far apart on
any contract to replace that now
held by the UMW with the gov-
ernment. The miners, staunch
believers in a "no contract, no
work" policy, apparently will not
be hampered under private con-
trol of the mines by the court
order which now blocks their
traditional tendency to drop
picks and helmets when their
contract expires.
controversial omnibus labor bill . cracking down on Wallace. or
for House action tomorrow— (131 facing charges that the Ad-
and expected passage by Fridaye• ministration's foreign policy
On the other side of Capitol isn't above politics.
Hill. Senator Aiken IR-VT1 de- Wallace, highly critical of the
I clared Senator Taft tit-Ohio' President's Greek-Turkish aid
!had practiced 'high-handed • proerem. his 'wen roundly crit-
political bossism" its the handl- leizel in Congress for remarks
ing of labor legislation by the , during his current speaking tour
Senate Republicans. 'of England.
Although they didn't put it
Aiken's accusation came RE just that way. some Republicans
the Senate Labor Committee, • made it plain they will have lit-
headed by Taft, gathered in a tie patience with talk about
tense atmosphere to completebipartisan cooperation if Mr
work on its own labor bill. His i Truman doesn't disavow Wallace
criticism was touched off by a i dispite the political effect such
Jecision of the Senate Repub- la move might have.
lican membership to keep the Friends of Senator Vandenberg
labor legislation tied up in-- a ' (R-Mich t. said the chairman of
i the Senate Foreign Relation
The House Rules Committee Committee will be mightty dis-
ordered six hours of general de- , appointed if the doesn't act, and
batet the equivalent of two days, 
800n•
fellowed by unlimiree time for Vandenberg. is having his
tconsideration of amendments if roubles as it is keeping some of
his GOP college:sus in line for
the President's program.
Senator Moore I R-Otlai,
pointed up the Republican view
single measure.
the House wishes.
But Rep. Lesinski ID-Mich',
top Democrat on the House
Labor Committee, conceded that
the bill is unlikely to be changed with a weekend statement say-
during debate. 
i
1 mg it was "unfortunate that the
' day prior to Wallace's first •House Labor Committee Re-
speech in London. making an
open attack on American for-
eign policy. President Truman
gave him tWallace 1, a verbal
to the employer, the employee , Pat on the back and began to
it woo him into the 1948 Presiden-and the public. They asserted
would bi ing 'wide- pre id in tial campaign." Moore's state--
dratItal strife to an end." ment rolled off the Republican
The American worker's mind, I national committee's duplicat-
soul and life "have been sub- I in 
m actinCliedent told his newsn The sject to a tyra ny more despotic! Pres d
than one could think pcsrible , conference last Thursday • that
in th:s free country." the ma_ bh:dyhaosuntoo desire the topreemadocraantyi 
Democraticcontended.
They celled the bill "neither ; Party and added in response to,
di ar tic, oppres• ive. nor punitive." ! another question that he thinks
But the six opposing Demo. both Wallace and Senator Claude
crats said the bill would make Pepper of Florida will campaign
"practicially all strikes unlaw- for the party next year.
ful" and "turns the clock of Senator Baldwin illt-Connl,
history hack at least a century Rnoetpeudblto a reporter
icansare
 batchkaitn
and a l g the
many 
 
They said it would "swell the President's program, adding
coffers of our gigantic industrial that he can't see why Mr. Tru-
combinations by rendering labor
impotent."
It "forces the fair-minded
employer to cut his wages to the
level of his worst sweat-shop fling for President of the Soviet
competitor." the dissenters as- Union?" Baldwin demanded. "I
serted. think his activities are highly
...e.Fhe tall would outlaw such improper on the part of a man
things as the closed shop. most who has held high public of-
collective bargaining on an in- flees."
dustry-wide trisie, many types , Senator Hickenlooper
of specific yt:ikeF. and mass Iowa'. said Wallace seems to be
picketing, and violence on picket 1"trading on the unfortunate fact
lines. I that he once held high office in
this
sea criticismcnan r..  of Wallace came.
too, from Democratic party
ranks.
publicans. with four southern
Demccrats tiding in, said in the
majority report that the labor
bill 'would be scrupulously fair"
I. C. Freight Train
Derailed Sunday
Near llillinuften
Memphis. Tenn . April lb-4)
—Illinois Central System trains
were back on a regular schedule
today after the mein north and
south lines were cleared of a
derailed freight train, near Mil-
lington, north of here. There
were no carualtiee reported.
All traffic was intr. I upted
when 31 cars of 3 59-car freight
train left the track vesterdiv.
Both sections of the Chicago to
New Orleans Panama Limited
were delayed for nearly four
hours.
Most of the freight cars stayed
upright, but several loaded cars
scattered coal along the em-
bankment.
man doesn't "make his position
clear with reference to Mr. Wal-
lace's activities."
"What's Wallace doing—run-
Baptist W. M. If.
To Meet Tuesday
At Hickman. Kv. *
The quartet ly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of
the West Kentucky Baptist As-
sociation will be held at the
West Hickman Baptist church
tomorrow beginnine at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Sam Ed Bradley from
Fulton will be on the program,
giving the highlights of the re-
cent W. M U State Convention.
Mrs. Fred Patton. president
of the local Woman's Missionary
Union, asks that those attend-
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, Freedom Of The Press
freedom of the American press is in dazig-keed
; according to the Commission on the
om of the Press. The group does not see
pit immediate danger, but it cites a potential
re
tit if present setups and practices continue.
. This conclusion is the result of four years
, I study by 13 scholars, headed by President
Robert M. Hutchins, of the University of Chi-
cago. Their study also included radio, movies,
boolos, and magazines. Our chief interest is
naturally in the findings in the field of
journalism.
The commission found the chief perils to
press freedom in such things as the "big
business" aspects of newspaper ownership;
too much sensationalism and too little public
responsibility; news distortion through, pres-
sure, personal interests, or emphasis on "first-
nese"; and lack of 'mutual criticism."
If freedom of the press is in danger, most
newspapers will certainly want to know where
the danger lies. And certainly they will be
grateful for intelligent outside criticism in
their own and the public's interest. Direct or
Implied criticism is a vital newspaper func-
tion. Members of the profession will scarce-
ly overlook its value as it applies to them and
their product.
But there is some doubt as to whether this
criticism is as valuable as ills interesting. The
arises from the fact that the commis-
has made Its report so generalized that
runs the risk of distortion and over-em -
phasLs
Perhaps many of its criticisms are true in
Individual cases. But we don't think they add
Up to an entirely accurate conclusion. For one
thing, the report tends to make "big busi-
ness" synonymous with evil. It is true that
newspaper ownership is in fewer hands to-
day than 90 years ago. The same thing is true
of railroads and automobile manufacturing.
But it does not hold that the railroads and
auto industry serve the public less well as a
result.
There are limitations imposed on newcom-
ers in the publishing field--some good and
necessary, some not. The latter are being eli-
minated gradually by internal and external
action. But with all of them removed, there
might not be a great increase in the number
of papers. There are varying degrees of com-
petence in newspaper publishing, as in other
fields. Lack of public acceptance and conse-
rent failure cannot be eliminated.
kr for "sensationalism," that's a loose and
word Many "sensational" exposures by
rs have ̀ advanced justice and the
welfare. Furthermore, the normal is
always news. Millions of John Joneses
live uprightly, perform valuable duties.
klad to the wife and kids, and go to bed
. But people aren't going to buy news-
fa to read about them.
The commission advocates mutual criticism
tepeal of the "unwritten law" whereby
sleepers ignore one anotner's errors, mis-
ntations. and lies. Well, we don't think
do ignore them. ,If one newspaper re-
the truth where another errs or lies,
shortcomings are not being ignored.
Errors and misrepresentations are not al-
s malicious. Would it help, when they
, for a rival paper to come forth with
editorial saying, "The editor of the Morn-
Bugle is a liar" or "Our contemporary. the
Breeze, is staffed by fatheaded exe-
and lousy reporters"?
apers used to do that, back in Horace
Greeley's time. They don't today, for the
same reason that other professions don't.
Constant mutual criticism would cast doubt on
the good faith of the critics, and undermine
public confidence in an honorable calling
made up in the majority of honorable men.
The newspaper profession is by no means
perfect. It has its share of publishers and
editors of low taste and low standards. But we
think they are the exception.
Perhaps the commission missed a bet by
not toting a tip from journalistic practice and
putting a finger on specific evils. If it had
named names, cited, cases, and said, "Such
things are an effront to the public and a
of duty." any danger-) to press free-
might be averted more readily --(Park
Daily News, Bowling Green).
Remote Control
field, Utah. -AS --Myles Michaelson is
of Mayfield. but he gets home to take
of the Job only once a month.
World War II veteran, he is a student at
State Agricultural College at Logan. 200
away. He drives home every few weeks.
fax he hasn't had any complaints from
cOnsiltatents in this city of 467 popula-
Irons sj Trouble
at yr-um—Dubs today had evidence
gist: Amiss of just how much trouble
MBA five-inch cover of sand in a golf
bop contains.
litymer, greenkeeper. finished resur-
Um Swope park municipal course
and announced the job took 246
That's a sand pile. Brugger said, ari big
the clubhouse if all of It 
were in one place.
Phone 30 or 1300
Keep An Eye On Korea
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Here's a Up to start the week: keep an
eye on Korean developments.
Secretary of State Marshall's move in
calling on Russia to cooperate with Americ...
in restoring the promised independence of
Korea may at long last provide us with a
test Mae to disclose the extent of the Soviet
Union's ambitions for political expansion and
domination of strategic foreign bases.
Korea Isn't a big country Its area is about
85,000 square miles and its population some
25,000,000) but it is a mighty atom in the
realignment of zones of influence among the
world powers. It is, as this column has point-
ed out more than once, among the key mili-
tary positions of the Far East_ and its fate
hinges largely on its military value. That's
blunt talk, but true.
Korea was promised its independence by
the Cairo Declaration of 1943, but the un-
happy country ,is still divided in halves, with
its northern portion occupied by Soviet troops
and the southern section by the U. S. forces.
America has been pressing for the establish-
ment of a free government, but under Secre-
tary of State Dean Acheson, testifying be-
fore the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee
in Washington in March, charged the Rus-
sians with blocking agreement for a uni-
fied Korea and said the United States would
have to spend large sums for Korean aid. And
at the week-end American government offi-
cials said that a U. S. program .for assistance,
involving $400,000,000 to $500,000,000 was well
along in the planning stage. .
Secretary Marshall now has warned Mos-
cow that the United States intends to go
ahead with independence measures in its own
zone to fulfill its obligations under the Mos-
cow agreement of December, 1945, providing
for the establishment of a joint American-
Russian commission to work out plans for in-
stituting a provisional Korean government
as the first step toward the country's in-
dependence. The commission collapsed in May
, of last year when Soviet and American mem-
bers couldn't agree on what. constituted
"Democratic" parties and social organiza-
tions which should be heard on Korean poli-
tical issues. Soviet commentators have ac-
cused the Americans of conducting a reac-
tionary regime in the U. S. zone.
Meanwhile, of course, Korea is going to
dogs economically and politically. The
northern half of the country occupied by the
Russians is mainly industrial, while the
American zone is agricultural. The economies
of the two sections are vital complements to
each other, but the Russians have dropped
an iron curtain across the border between the
two. Behind that curtain, it's claimed by
southern Koreans, intensive Communization
in going on.
Well, now, if Russia responds to Marshall's
call and proceeds to carry out the agreement
to establish an independent government, it
will give hope that this may be a pattern
representing Moscow's intentions elsewhere.
However, if the Soviet refuses to give the
Koreans their freedom under a Democratic
government, then the question certainly will
arise whether Moscow has set any limit to
its world expansion. For what is true in the
Far East undoubtedly will be true in Europe.
Thus Korea is likely to give us a test of
the temper of both Russia and the Western
Democracies in the highly dangerous differ-
ences which have arisen over the realign-
ment of zones of influence. And as previousij;
remarked, the issue in Korea is more mili-
tary than political—just as it is in connec-
tion with Greece and Turkey.
Boon For Barflies
Chicago,—c1")—Imbibers at Eddie Michel-
sen's tavern should be able to treat their
listeners now to at least approximately the
right pitch when the impulse to sing the in-
evitable old ballards overcomes them.
For a nickel, an impromptu quartette cats
even sit out such reditions as -The Curse Of
An Aching Heart," and "When You Wore A
Tulip." Michelsen has installed. an old juke
box built in 1885 which carries those and
other long-time favorites in stock.
He acquired the machine in Mitchell, S. D..
for 235 and has refused offers of $1,000 for it
from collectors.
New Nazar('
Kansas City,—Wt—Kids get in the darn-
dest places!
Police yesterday extricated five-year-old
Charles Stewart from the chimney of a
back-yard barbecue oven after finding him
securely wedged in feet first and with only
his head showing.
Alter listening to the American State De-
partment broadcasts for about three months,
the Russians have requested more music of
the jazz type and less music like "Turkey in
the Straw" We imagine Turkey is a rather
touchy subject among the comrades these
days.
FuuroN ---,Today and Tomorrow
I„
4 —
Danger lurks in every cr.:rieri Humphrey Begirt and lssibeth Scott in
the ne thriller, s13,....1 Reckoning'
ALTAR SOCIETY
MEETS THURSDAY
The Altar Society of St Ed-
ward's Catholic Church held its
regular monthly meeting last
Thursday evening, April 10, at
the home of its president, Mrs.
C. H. McDaniel, on Eddlngs
street. The meeting was opened
with a prayer by Father Thomas
Libs, after which Mrs. Charlotte
Smith read the life of St. Leo
the Great. Mrs. Clifford L.
Shields gave the minutes of the
last meeting, followed oy the
treasurer's report, given by Mrs.
J. E. Curtsinger. Mrs. Robert Ry-
land will succeed as treasurer,
as Mrs. Curtsinger is moving
away from Fulton.
Mrs. McDaniel then gave the
report of the Sunshine Com-
mittee, stating the 72 visits to
the sick had been made during
the previous month. A short ais-
cussion of the past and future
activities followed, itnd the
meeting was brought to a close
with prayer.
During the social hour Mrs.
McDaniel served delicious re-
freshments- to 11 members and
Father Libs.
The next meeting will be held
on May 8 at the home of Mrs.
Charlotte Smith on Arch street.
I MISS TO111E KILLEBREW
WEDS HAROLD PURSELL
Miss Tommie Killebrew,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Killebrew of Fulton, be-
came the bride of Harold D.
Pursell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tur-
ner Pursell of Fulton, Saturday
evening. April 5. The double
ring ceremony was read by Rev.
Shay in Port Iluron, Mich.
Their only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Griffett.
The bride was attractively
dressed in a powder-blue suit
with suede accessories and a
shoulder corsage of white gar-
denias. The bride's attendant
chose an aqua-blue, French
crepe dress with black plastic
accessories, and a shoulder cor-
sage of white gardenias.
The bride is a graduate of
Cayce high school and was
formerly employed at Howard's
in Chicago.
Mr. Pursell spent three years
In service, with 11 months over-
seas. He is a graduate of Cayce
high school and is now em-
ployed in Port Huron. Mich.
After a short southern wed-
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Pursell
will be at home HI Port Huron.
GARDEN CLUB MEETS
AT CLUB HOME
The Garden Department of
the Woman's Club met Friday
afternoon at the club home in
regular session. Hostesses for
the afternoon were Mesdames
R. A. Fowlkes, J. W. Elledge,
Eliza White and Daisy Terry.
Mrs. Clint Reeds, chairman.
presided, and the minutes were
, read by the secretary, Mrs. F. H.
Riddle. The club voted to pay
$15 to club week activity.
Gf firers for the new term were
announced by Mrs. T. M. Frank-
lin, chairman of the nominating
committee. Those in office are:
Mrs. Daisy Terry, chairman. Mrs.
Clint Reeds. vice-chairman, Mrs.
F. H. Riddle, secretary and trea-
surer.
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins and Mrs.
J E. Hutcherson were in charge
of the program and presented
Mr. R. E. Ellis, supervisor of soil
conservation. of Dresden. Tenn,
Mr. Ellis' tspic was "Saving Our
Natural H-sources" and "Ori-
ginality Li Planting".
During the social hour the
hostesses served refreshments to
21 members and one visitor.
P-TA WILL MEET
The We t Fulton Parent-
Teacher A my a.Uon will meet
Tuesday at. 3 p. m. at Carr
Ltrti tute Li ttorturn. The or-
chestra will play several num-
bers All pa: .ta are invited to
attend.
STANLEY-BROWN
Mr. and Mrs J L. Stanley of
Fulgham announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mildred, to
Billy Brown, ,:on oi Mr. and Mrs.
Will Brown of Dukedom, Tenn.
The wedding took place in
Corinth, Miss., Sunday. The at-
tendants were Granville Vincent
and Morris Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are em-
ployed and will make their home
In Fulton.
MISS DOROTHY OUTLAND
TO WED CHARLES YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. Manse! Roach of
South Fulton announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Dorothy
J. Outland, to Charles D. Young,
son of Mr. and Mrs. DOLS Young
of Dyersburg, Tenn. The wed-
ding will be solemnized at the
home of Bro. Charles L. Houser,
minister of the Church of




Mrs. T. B. Shaw, Clinton.
Mrs. J. W. Hale and baby,
Clinton.
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Lela Meek, Union City,
has been admitted.
Miss Jean Fuller has been ad-
mitted.
Wayne Campbell has been ad-
mitted for a torudlectomy.
Luten French has been ad-
mitted.
Ws. Hubert Brady has been
admitted.
Mrs. J. W. Boyd has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Wallace Ruddle is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is about
the same.
Billy Green is doing nicely.
Irene Bynum is about the
same.
Dorothy Hill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is Im-
proving.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Freeman and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mertie Bennett. Union
City, is improting.
Jewell Hingle is doing nicely.
J. W. Carter is about the same.
Miss Betty June Wilson is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Carey Prields is doing
nicely.
Julia Morris Is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is improving.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery has been
dismissed.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley has been
dismissed.
Little Reha Looney has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Guy Vincent and baby
have been dismissed.
Sara Wilson has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. John Rudicil has been
dismissed.
C. A. Binford has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Ellis Kemp has been dis-
missed.
Jones Cihne---
Eten Davis has been admitted.
Mrs. L Mathis la doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Summers 
Miss Mary Nell Morris is doing
and son. Mr. and Mrs. A. !Abell
and Mrs. Clara Lewis of Maiden,1
Mo., were guests Sunday of Mr.!
and Mrs. George Hester.
Ur. and Mrs. Aaron Butts and
datighter, Ruth Louise, Mrs. J. T.
Miber and Miss Mary Milner
spent yesterday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bushed,
Harry Bushart and Paul Horn-
beak spent yesterday in Horn-
beak, Tenn., with Mrs. Farrar
Buehart.
Miss Grace Louise Cavender
of Memphis spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Cavender, on,Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAlis-
ter hive returned from Lexing-
ton after spending the weekend
with their son, Glenn McAlis-
ter, and wife.
F. H. Riddle, local manager of
the Southern Bell Telephone Co..
and Mrs. Riddle spent Satur-
day in Murray. Mr. Riddle at-
tended to company business and
Mrs. Riddle visited her son, Al-
ton, and family.
Charles B. Henderson and
little daughter. Pam, will visit
in Fulton this week.
Derrill Lee McAlister is visit-
ing his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lou McAlister, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pursell
of Port Huron, Mich., spent three
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymon Killebrew, north
of town, and Mr. and Mrs. Tur-
ner Pursell, of near Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gardner of
Muskegon Heights, Mich., re-
turned home Sunday after a
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Gardner on Holmes street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pursell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gard-
ner Friday afternoon.
Paul Harwood and James
Campbell of Murray spent the
weekend in Fulton with their
parents.m r.a  11
d Mrs. Fred Khourie of
Carlo soent yesterday with Mrs.
Khourie's mother, Mrs. Ellie
Khourie.
Dr. Robert E. Bard is Ill at his




Mrs Aubrey Croce, Dukedom.
Mrs. Anna Mae Miller, Hick-
man, Is doing nicely following
an operation.
Mrs. -Barbara Mayes,HIckmati.
Mrs. Leon Bransferd, Cayce.
Mrs. One Williamson, Fulton.
Patients Dismissed
Mrs. Horton Baird, Fulton.
Mrs. Bill Browning. Fulton.
MI-3. S. D. Orts:om and baby,
nicely.
Miss Nora Stewart is doing
nicety.
Mrs. Emma Pettit is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Curt Morsell is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. C. A. Lee, Water Valley,
has been dismissed.
FULGHAM NEWS
Regardless of unions: or non-
unions, Fulgisam need no
switchboard Wednesday for
spreading and relaying news.
Eighteen women next door at
the Crenshaw home took care
of that job in a swell way while
quilting for Mrs. B. C. McClure.
',coking and listeni: in for a
few minutes, we noticed two
were quilting, ten were talking
and quilting, and the rest were
—talking!
Present were, Misses. Kyle
Jackson and Louise Armbruster,
Mesdames Sallie Moore, John
Marganti, Frank Lee, Randy
Jones. Addle Schwartz, Renick
Armbruster, H. V. Bugg, Add
Martin, Everett Foster, Herman
,Easten, H. H. Vanpool, Jim Gore,
Walter Wilkins, Wes Watts and
Letha Crenshaw.
Monty Farmer had his tonsils
removed Wednesday at the Ful-
ler-Gilliam hospital. Re is the
son of E. L. Farmer.
Amos Ward, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Ward of Fuigham,
was married April 3 to Miss
Rubye Peabody of Bowling
Green. The ceremony was per-
formed in Ind. where they will
reside.
Mrs. Tom Montgomery entered
the Mayfield hospital Tuesday,
but was diemissed Wednesday
for the time being. Can't operate
now.
Cortez Bone and daugl.ten,
Mrs. Bud Barclay, and Mr. and
Mrs, Pete Puckett went to the
Fulton hospital Wednesday
night for -a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Vaughan and infant
daughter, Bessie Jill, born
April D. Mr. and Mrs. Crate
Virden and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Vaden and Monty visited them
Thursday night.
Randy and Dude Jones. spent
Wednesday in Memphis with
SMALLMA ri & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES







On His Succeeding To
Chairmanship of T. V. A.
Washington, April 14--41?)--
Gordon R. Clapp—who took over
David B. Lillenthal's job at TVA
—faces a Senate showdown this
week on confirmation as a di-
rector of the multi-million dol-
lar power and flood control pro-
ject.
Senators Revereornb (Ft-W VAi
and Chavez (13•Nid)—who cast
differing votes on Lilienthal
nomination to be chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission
—told a reporter in separate In-
terviews that Clapp should win
by about the same 19-vote ma:-
gin.
But Senator McKellar (D-
Tenn), a bitter-end foe of both
nominees, commented that "It
will be a hot fight."
Lilienthal was confirmed 50 to
31, with 14 other Senators re-
!corded as evenly divided.
President Truman designated
Clapp as Lillenthel's successor
as ono of the three Tennessee
Valley Authority directors last
year at the same time Lilen-
thal took over the atomic* duties.
Both men were able to assume
their new jobb without, waiting
for the Senate to act because
Congress was not in session at
the time
Clapp's name reached the
Senate floor ahead of Lilen-
thal'a but with an adverse 7 to
5 report from the Public Works
Committee. The Senate Atomic
Committee recommended Lilen-
thal's confirmation 8 to 1
Chairman Revercomb of the
Public Works group who voted
for Clapp in committee and
against Lilenthal last wet_ ic,
said:
"I think Clapp will be con-
firmed. His case presents a dif-
ferent and much stronger issue
from my viewpoint."
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bone. Thurs-
Poland Rebuilds
In Wake Of War
Warsaw—iA') — The Polish
council of ministers has approv-
ed a proposed investment in 1947
of $159,000,000 zlotys by the mni-
istry of national reconstruction.
Twenty-five percent is to be
spent in the rebuilding of War-
saw Forty percent will be used
for rebuilding towns, 25 percent
for the countryside, 8 percent for
the building industry, and two
percent for experimental build-
ing, studies and plans. Sixty-five
percent of the total consists of
of housing investments.
Age Is No Barrkr
To These Tourists
New Delhi—oil—Ira H. Morse
and his wife have reached New
Delhi to be among the first tour-
ists who have come to India
since the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Morse are tour-
ing partly for fun and partly
to collect specimens for their
museum at Warren, New Hamp-
shire. At an age when most peo-
ple would welcome sitting around
home, Morse, who is about 60.
and white haired, and his wife
slightly younger, have been
through Egypt and will go from
' here to Ceylon. In India they
are collecting braes and ivory





New York — (iP) —Manha t tan
the big noise in New York, s
the New Thrk City League for
Less Noise. Among the ether
boroughs Brooklyn is runner-
up, especially when the baseball
Dodgers are in town.
The league cttes police records
to show that city police lasted
205,660 formal warnings to noise
makers and arrested or issued
summonses in 45,346 cases dur-
ing 1946. There were SAO warn-
ings about noisy children 60,-
000 warnings to game players.
Two-thirds. of the arrests were
for being "loud and boisterous."
day night they were supper
guests of Mr and Mrs. Jim Gore, The city of Venice stands on a
and Friday night of Mr. and group of mud banks in the mid-
Mrs. Jack Vaden. die of a lagoon. The earth is so
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Carpenter soft that buildings car be con-






COMEDY—SPREE FOR ALL and POE NEWS
sSea-s-: las-sana-:-4-ese4-:-++-aes+ isfee4-1-S :





Through April and May
$20.00 COLD WAVES FOB $15.00
815.00 COLD WAYS& FOR 312.50
$12.50 CREAM OIL MACRINELESS FOR $10,00
$10.00 MACMNELESS FOR 37.50,
LOVE BEAUTY *MP
(Ors Pearl (Wellecr)-Braesel)
301 Norman Phone 1235
"Anti Haw
Fun"
No matter how dirty
t h e youngsters get
their chtMes, moos
need net merry about
getting them clean!
Send tuns to an fel 'ley 'learning' awn Weil tenon
Meer spie and spur!
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New York, April 14----tele---If
you want te see the major league
rookie of the year, just keep
your eye on first buie-Brook-
lyn's Jackie Robinson, who un-
doubtedly will get more publicity
than any other newcomer, is be-
ing brought up as a first sacker
although his regular position is
second; Jerry Witte of the
Browns, Ed Robinson of the
Indians and Ferris Fain of the
Athletics also are expected to
be fixtures at first and Earl
Torgeeon of the Braves likely
will make the grade-0. K.
Blauvelt, president of the Na-
tional Baseball Congress As-
sociation of Umpire. suggests
that umps are like women: you
can't get along without 'em and
you can't get along with em.
FROM TUB imams MOSITI1
An item from the Thorough-
bred Racing Associations, Inc.,
points out that the present gen-
eration of race horses knows
little of the delight of munching
a lump of sugar-even horse
players weren't handing it out
when the supply was short with
the result that when a groom
4 heeded a lump to Greentree
Stable's Derby candidate, Ges-
tapo, recently, the horse droop-
ed it several times before he got
ysed to the taste.
MONDAY MATINEE
Bill Veeck, Cleveland Indians'
prexy, plane. to send his coach-
ing clowns, Jackie Price and Max
Patkin, on.* tour of the club's
17 farm* this iummer. Thst's a
worse penalty than even Happy
Chandler could devise for that
snake escapade-Ted Schroeder
lligures his pal and Day's Cup
amate, Jask Kramer, is a
dried to win the Wimbledon
tennis title this year "because
when he'snip for a match he la
terrific aad the victories at
Forest Hills and In Austria gave
him added confidence." But Ted
cautiously adds: "Her so thrned
unlucky, though, anything can
happen to him at any timen-
Cornell's bisketball team stall
is trying to find out what hap-
pened to its projected trip to
) Havana, which was cancelled
without explanation after the
boys had practiced an extra
three week:, and had brought
new clothes for the trip.
ANTI-CLIMAX
During a recent bell game be-.
t ween Western Illinois State
Teachers and Illinois College,
ex-marine Stan Malkasian of
Western was -on" the plate
umpire although he was having
a big day at bat-For eight inn-
ings Stan delivered some choice
Marine language after each
doubtful call-finally the m-
int:di college catcher looked up
wearily: "Fellow, it's no use," he
said. "That ump's a mute."
•
'Columbus (AA) 2 Pittsburgh
'(N) 1.
. Philadelphia (A) 2 Philadel-
phia ' (N) 0.
' Washington (A) 3 Baltimore
(IL) 0.
MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
By The Associated Press
Southern Asparlation
New Orleans 4-2 Mobile 1-3.
Nashville 6-4 Chattanooga 0-5,
Little Rock 9-10 Memphis 6-5.
Birmingham 4 Atlanta 2 (2nd
game postponed rain.
Texas League
San Antonio 6 Houston 4.
Shreveport 2 Beaumont 0.
Dallas at Tulsa, postponed, wet
grounds.
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City,
postponed, rain.
Pacific Coast League
Portland 7-4 San Diego 3-4
(2nd game tie a.
Los Angeles 4-2 Oakland 2-3.
Sacramento 8-3 Seattle 6-4.
Hollywood 7-5 San Francisco
9-6.
New York (A110 Brooklyn (N)
9.
St. Louis (N) 1St. Louis(A)  1.
Cleveland (Al 11 New York
(N) 8.
Chicago (N) 5 Chicago (A) 3.
Detroit (A) 3 Louisville (AA) 0.
Boston (Al 7 Boston I NI 7
tie-game called end 18th dark-
ness.






Introducing Tigers Win Both
Louis ilk Games
The Chicks By 3 To 0 Score
(Note: This is the first in a
series of stories about members
of the 1947 Fulton Chicks.)
Roy Gaisser, a right-handed
pitcher, comes from Margerum,
Ala.
He describes his home town as
"a wide place in the road" in the,
hills of Alabama, and having a
population of 62-all of whom
are cousins.
•
Roy is 6'2" and weighs 185
pounds. He is 22 years old, hes
sandy hair and green eyes. And,
for the benefit of the girls, he's
single!
He's been in Spring training
at Bay St. Louis, Miss., and was
recommended to the Fulton
Baseball Association by Doc Pro-
thro.
For three and one-half years
he served as an engineer gun-
ner on a )3-24 in the Army Air
Force. While in the service he
played ball at the Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Amarillo, Tex., air basee.
Last season he played sandlot
baseball with the Reynolds
Ramblers of Sheffield, Ala. This
is his first try at professional
ball.
His ambition in life is to be a
big league manager, after a
successful baseball career.
Lloyd Eldridge, another right-
handed pitcher, hails from Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
Lloyd is 6'1" and weighs 173
pounds. He is 23 years old, has
light brown hair and green eyes.
He L. single, too.
He also has been in training
at Bay St. Louis, Miss., and
was recommended by Prothro.
For the past six years Lloyd
has served as an aviation metal-
smith, first class, in tie navy.'
He received his disch rge in
February.
While in the service, he play-
ed ball in Norfolk, Va.; Jack-
sonville, Fla.; San Diego, Cal.,
Memphis, Tenn.; Iowa Ms,
Iowa, and Honolulu. These two
boys look so much alike
they could pass for twins. They
say everyone was always get-
ting them mixed up at Bay St.
Louis.
Roy and Lloyd arrived in Ful-
ton Friday and are staying at
the home of Mrs. Arch Gore. I vitational tournament.
Lruisville Ky April 14-(IP)
-In each team's last pre-season
exhibition baseball game, the
Detroit Tigeis defeated the
Loueville Colinels here yester-
day. 3 to 0.
Louieville was limited to four
singles by Vine,1 Trucks and
Fred Hutch ire on, each giving
up two. Jim Wileon, former Bos-
ton Red Sox hurler, Worry Mc-
Dermott. end Joe OsLrowski al-
lowed Detroit seven hits.
The Detroit club shipped to
St. LOU'S for their American
League reeener against. the
Browns Tueeday. The Colonels
open their American Association
reason at Toledo Wednesday
night.
The Sports Mir rem
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Cataher
Myron "Red" Hayworth. former
St. Louis Brown, jumped Toledo
of the American Association to
sign a three year contract with
the Mexican League.
Three years ago-Alan Ford of
Yale lowered the 100-meter swim
record to 55.9 at a meet at New
Haven, Conn.
Five years ago-Bob Feller
fanned 13 batters as he pitched
the Norfolk naval training sta-
tion team to a 2-1 victory over
the Montreal Royals of the In-
ternational League.
Ten years ago-Marty Barry's
third period goal enabled the
Detroit Red Wings to defeat the
New York Rangers, 1-0, and
deadlock their Stanley cup




Versailles, Ky., April 14-(Sin
-The Woodford Club will be
host at a reception tonight for
Coach Adolph Rupp and the
University of Kentucky basket-
ball team.
President Warner Sayers of
the club said die program will
includennesentetion of an hon-
orary' life membership in the
club to Rupp, a Woodford
county landowner and farmer,
and the showing of motion pic-
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Dominica ridden by Stewart Felvey, his owner, takes a tumble
at a timber barrier during the Louie Leith Cup steeplechase
of about. four miles at Middleburg, e'as After the fall Felvey
remounted and Dominica finished the race out of the money.
Box Seats Go Liberty Bell's
I Fire Alarm Lost
On Sale Apr. 16 In Recent Blaze
, "Tehiladelphra --4/1")- "Twelve
Price To Re $10 Each; bells all is well" in Philadelphia
Exhibition Game Carded
ith Union_ City Sunday
Final %preparations for the
Independence Hall night
watchmen at the completion of
each hourly round of inspection
must telephone City Hall and
opening of the 1947 basebal's pass along the word that "all
season are being rushed by the is well."
Fulton Baseball Association this A recent fire across the street
week. Improvements to Fair- from the hallowed shrine of
field Park are nearly completed American Liberty disclosed the
and box seats will go on sale ' extensive fire alarm system1 pair any make sewing machine.
, CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
BROILER CHICKS $4.90 per 190.
C. 0. D. Garden State Chicks,
Box 844, Bridgeton, N. J. 911-1tc
One 32-foot NORGE refrigerator
and one Frigidaire electric
drink box See Garland
Merryman, 120 Oak street.
99-3te
FOR SALE: Building lots in
Covington sub-WI/1;1(e,, South
Fulton. All lots meet FHA re-
quirements for building. See
Jack Covington, South Fulton,
99-6tp
HICKORY smoked country
hams. Any size. E. Myrick,
98-30tp
FOR SALF.: "B" model John
Deere tractor with all equip-
ments: In good condition. 0. 1.
Nugent. 3 milcs west of
Crutchfield.' 94-7tp
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
me.its, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult Us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADTR.--Phone 30 or 1300.
• Service
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NALL. 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
Wednesday for $10 each.
Mrs. Harry Moss Latta will be
In charge of the sale of the
box seats. at Kirkland's Jewelry
Store. Those who desire box
seats are urged to purchase them
as soon as possible.
"We're trying to save the same
box seats for those who bought riodic fire drills. One of their
them last year," K. P. Dalton major tasks in event of a real
said, emergency would be to wheel
The Chicks have scheduled an the Liberty Bell to a safe lo-
exhibition game here Sunday, cation.
April 20, with the Union City The striking of Box 1776 would
Greyhounds. It will follow their bring four fire companies with-
five days of Spring . practice in a minute, fire officials said.
here, which is to start tomorrow. Smoking is prohibited
throughout the building.Terre Haute of the Three-Eye
League and Burlington of the
Central Association play Fri-
day night at Union City.
Jake Propst, first baseman.
will be here Thursday, accord-
ing to a telegram received this Died Under Auto
which ,orotects the venerable
building.
The Hall is equipped with its
own fire alarm-box 1776. It has
an automatic sprinkler system
and numerous hand extinguish-
ers at strategic points. • I
Guards are put through pe-
Flo psy Cheers
Girl Whose Pet
A SINGER SEWING MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Late
Street. We are equipped to re
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. can 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers-
1 GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale-
practically new. See at 127
Church, 99-6tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9i93
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
Appliances, Wiring, itadio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
For your hospitalization, 'sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 87-tfc
ADDING MACH IN ES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT--Sold, repaired
morning. Office supplies. FU OF.-
Newt &crest. Chick catcher.





' The Mayfield Curlee Clothing.
; amateur basebaliers, several of
them former Kitty League play-
ers, took an 11-4 decision from
the Fulton Veterans of Foreign
Wars nine Sunday afternoon ar
Fairfield Park in the season's
opener for both teams.
The visitors pushed three
runs across in the first inning,
got two in the fourth, one in the
fifth, two each in the sixth and
seventh, and their final tally In
the ninth.
Fulton scored twice in the
second and fourth frames.
Wallace Huddle, Nelms. Fry
and Wellons shared the pitching
assignment, ar.d Panel. Hornsby
and King worked behind the
plate. Other Fulton players
included Welions and Cavender,
first; Frankum and Johnson
second; Greer, shortstop: Owen,
third; Haman, Brewington,
Ayers and McAlister. outfield.
The next scheduled game for
the VFW team is with Jackson,
Tenn., there, May 11.
Vermouth has a base of white
wine, fortified with alcohol and








Gilzow and Herbert Rothsten
went out to get a dog that had
been struek by a car. The owner,
Gale McMurdo, 6, pleaded for a
chance to nurse the mangled
"Mopsy" back to health. But it
was a hopeless case. The of-
ficers had to take it away and
destroy it. The little girl wept.
The men didn't feel very good
either.
Two nights later they went
out to pick up a stray pup, The
cops looked at the dog: looked
at each other. They took the
pup to Gale.
"What would you do?" Gilzow
says, and without waiting for an





going, you say? How rough?
Just ask the Virginia highway
department if you want the
answer on a particular stretch
of highway. A 'roug,hometer" is
being trailed behind highway
trucks to record the the various
bumps and depressions in the
road surface and their effect on
riding comfort. The "rough-
ometer" records them and they




ed a place in the Haul of Fame.
They took a 1,200-pound boiler
from a street in front of a ware-
house.
The revolution of the Sicilians
'in 1282 is called the "Sicilian
Vespers" because it broke out at




NEED A RUBBER SfAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
ca.ns, programs, etc. Mary s The memo, skee. Go. 7
Burton. phone Clinten 2851 D se...neon...ea A ,I., r .1 L.me 1
N MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT \...._ Manufactory -Essa',,,shed 1910 ••14
SHOP. 17tfc 
seo So &colt St -
I WANTED 
AMBITIOUS energet-
ic Mall with capabilities for
farm-orchard work. Good
wages. House fret. Great op-
portanity after proven ability.
• veterans make 090 month ex-
tra schooling.) Prefer fine
character; age 26-35; college
education; will consider high
school (others apply) Write
full qualifications. Box 334,
Cartersville, Ill. 94-4tp.
• Notice)
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25te
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD,. 408 4th
street. Fulton, Ky. 7/1-30tp
TAX ASSESSMENT NOTICE
I will be at city Hall between
9 a. m. runt 4 p. m.. April 1
through April 15 for purpose
of cey tax assessments. WAL-
TER A. VOELPILL, Assessor.
AT STUD, 2 good jacks, at my
barn, 2 miles east of Jordan
on State Line road. C. G.
Crittendon. 99-5tp
NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH
MASONS
Jerry MCA Chapter No. 119
will meet in regular stated
convocation at 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesday, April 15. Regular
business and work in Mark
Mester and Past Master de-
grees. 7 candidates. All mem-
bers expected. Visiting com-
panions cordially welcome.
-H. B. Reaves, High Priest
-T. J. Smith, Sec'y.
94-2tp
• For neat
, 2 ROOMS for rent. Mrs. Suther-
land, north of Fairgrounds.
Phone 845. 97-5tp.
• Card of l'hanks
We wish to express our sincere
thank:, to our friends and
neighbors for the kindness
shown during the illness and
death of our dear mother, Mrs.
Laura Owen, also for the beauti-
rul floral offerings Especially
do ve: thank Hornbeak Funeral
Home.




I wish to thank my many
friends here who sent cards and












WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
f , porr,ble, Xquipment 1:f
Y.
i
f "We Go Assyschere"
"i* -ALL WOE& GUARANTEED--
Y. i Lake Skeet Extension : Phone 691
.1.-i-i--:-.:-:--:-:-:-:-:÷i-i-i-di-i-:-:-:-:-.:-.:-:-.:--i-f-;-•,-:-:-:-:-:-.:-:,:--i-i-i-ft i.--
CoPY NoT ALL LED‘lea
King Bros. Circus With Joe
Mix Is Coming Tomorrow
Get Ready!
The Circus is coming!
The Kng Bros. Show, with Joe
Mix, will exhibit in UNION
CITY, TUESDAY, APRIL 15.
Two special convoys are used
to traesport this great organi-
zation from city to city. Travel-
ing with the circus are 600 em-
ployees in addition to 30 ad-
vance men. Twenty-two teras
covering 12 acres of ground
house the transient city in the
daytime. The circus has its own
doctor. lawyer. dentist, U. S.
postman, detectives, blacksmith,
carpenters and, in fact every
artisan in the average city.
The famous K:ng Bros. men-
agerie, declared to be the finest II
and most complete traveling zoo I)
in the world is s. part of the I!
show. Many new, rare and costly I;
specimens of the wild animal I
parts of the globe. Tapirs. guns,:
Vlaak Varks lions, leopards.!
panthers, yaks, emus. Jaguar:
elarde reels and a herd ef ele-
phants are bet a part of the tra-
veling university of natural his-
(eery.
Greet sears ;row roreign coun-
tries, the respective champions
in their lines, participate in the
gigantic display of arenic num-
bers. The trained horse displays
are headed' by John O'Brien,
acknowledgete to be the greatest
trainer of all time.
Joe Mlle the screen's famous
Western star with a congress ot
cowboys, cowgires, !sultans, Cos-
sacks asd rough riders will be
seen in a spectacular revival of
the old West.
Among the equestrians will be
St. Leon troupe, champion of
Europe. The petite and charm-
ing Christine, intrep,d
Elsie 94. Varian And Old John
125 Tsar Old Elephant
comes from, the Antipodes to
thrill and amaze you. From Eu-
rope will be the amazing Flying
Jordans, ieternational aerieltsts
and the famous Christiani tam-
dy. equllbrists. Clowns headed
by Dime Wilson, Fred Wenzel
and Bozo Ward will furnish fun
for the little folks.
Performances will be given at
2 a: d 3 p. m. Dcors will be open-
ed an hour earner to permit an
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Ialivstock Market
Cincinnati, April 14 --taa —
I USDA --Salable hogs 3.000;
early sales barrows and gilts
generally 1.00 lower; sowei 1 25
down; good and choice 160-250
lbs. 24.50; 250-275 lbs. 23.75; 275-
400 lbs. 23.00; 300-350 lbs. 2275;
350-400 lbs. 22 25; over 400 lbs.
quotable 21.00 down: 140-160 lbs.
21.50; NOWN 18.00-19.00; stags
15.00 down.
Cattle 1,100; calves 350: slow,
uneven, steers and hdfers weak
to mostly 50 lower; some bids
upward to 1.00 off compared with
last Friday, little done early on
cows, weak to 25 „lower. bulls
sharing, early top 24.00 on
strictly good 1100 lb. steers load
and a half good 1294 lb steers
650 lbs. and 950 lb heifers 23.00:
most good steers and heifers
19.50-22.50; common and medium
16.00-18.00; few common and
medium beef cows 12.50-15.00;
heifers types to 18.50; canners
and cutters 9.25-1200: early
bull top 16.50; yealers fully 1.00
lower from late Friday at 22.00
down; common and medium
11.20.
Sheep 50; scarce, nominally
steady.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 14-41—
Leading stocks hit further new
lows for the year or longer in
today's market as virtually Ili
departments were subjected to
active selling.
Sizable blocks appeared at a
lively opening. Steels, motors,
















The pace slowed at intervals but
volume waa relatively large.
Los. as of fractions to 3 points
predominated near midday.
Apse ehension over labor rifts,
wage-pries. eituatlons, business
prospects and foreign affairs
again received the principal
blame for the extension of
liquidation.
In the retreating column were
Chrysler, U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
General Motors, U. B. Rubber,
Goodrich, Goodyear, Southern




Union Carbide, du Pont, Johns-
Manville and U. B. Oypsum
Bonds generally backed away
and cotton futures were lowes.
P.-T. A. Notes
Mrs. H. G. Buller, Terry- Nor-
man Publicity Chmn.
Mrs. John E. Kirksey presided
over the session of the First
District Parents and Teachers
at the First Christian church in
Paducah April 10. Delegates
from Terry-Norman were Mrs.
L. N. Gifford, Mrs. Joe Bowen,,
Mrs. Jack Foster, Mrs. Elbert
Johns and Mrs. H. 0. Butler.
Mrs. Kirasey called attention
to the fact that growth during
the current school year has been
unbelieveabe. Membership, ser-
vices rendered, activities met,
patajects finished, and money
raised is astounding, she said.
The district board of managers
met before the general meeting,
at which time Mrs. K. E. Myers'
office as secretary was filled by
the election of Mrs. Don Henry,
Hickman. At the suggestion of
Ms. W. B. Moser of Murray, a
pin will be given Mrs. Kisksey.
Some $15,000 has been earned
by district units in this school
year, Mrs. Kirksey announced.
Membership for the First Dis-
trict is 6,000.
A large number of scrapbooks
was exhibited Ilast year the dis-
trict produced only two. There
are 113 subscriptions to the Na-
tional Parent-Teacher, a great
Increase over the past year, and
tubscriptions to the state bul-
letin have increased from 244
to 298.
The public is invited to see
the model school on exhibit at
Gilbertsville, which is a new
unit.
Eighty children of the first
two grades delighted the group
with music by their rhythm
band. The youngsters were from
Franklin, Jackson and Whittier
schools,  of Paducah.
Mrs. L. N. Clifford of Terry-
Norman was appointed to the
I reaciluttons committee to draw
up a statement directed to
Governor Willis.
The speaker for the afternoon
was Dr. Ralph Woods, president
of Murray State College, who
spoke on "What of Tomorrow?"
HO declared that the states and
nations which give most em-
phasis to education are the
greatest states and nations of
the world.
"If tomorrow is tuebe what our
dreams and aspirations call for,
Kentucky must make many big
changes," the speaker said. "We
have schools to change people.
Kentucky's educational stand-
ard: must be changed. Our value
of :chool property in the state
is less than half of the national
value. No wonder we rank low.
We 'have changed little in the
past 25 years. I would certainly
not encourage complacency, bins
all is not bad. Let's make only
the needed changes."
To the Fulton delegates, the
crowning achievement of the
day was the fact that the First
District Conference voted to
meet with the two Fulton city
schools in October. 1947, in reply
to Mrs. Gifford's invitation. It
Is hoped that the ttate conven-





Frankfort, Ky., April 14-11P1-•
Midnight tomorrow is the dead-
line for paying Kentucky's state
Income tax, provided the return
and an accompanying payment
is postmarked by that time.
Under the new forms this year
taxpayers may figure what they
owe from a table provided with
the forms. It is somewhat simi-
lar to the federal income plan.
However, those desiring may use
the old method which generally
, will cost them lets if they pay
heavy interest on loans or have
other extra expenses.
The tax is payable in three
installments. tomorrow. July 15
and November 15.
'Cool-Headed Flyers
(Spotted A Hot House
Fulton, Mo.--01:1—Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Harris are grateful
to the pilots of two airplanes
for saving their farm house.
The planes circled the house
and had to drop down almost
to the level of the second story
windows before - the Harris
family was attracted into the
yard. It was then the family
discovered the roof was on fire.
A quickly formed bucket bri-






Occupies no more room than a chair.. .yet gives
you all the pleasures of • full-size console combina-
tion! The Cowley DEBUTANTE has the newest
electronic developments, including Crosley FM to
thrill you with brilliant, lifelike reception, without
fading or static—the Floating Jewel ° Tone System
that recaptures delicate tonal shadings and harmo-
nies from your favorite records—"Glide-Out" Rec-
ord Player, handles up to 12 records swiftly, gently.
Hand-rubbed mahogany or walnut cabinet. Make a
date with the DEBUTANTE.., at our More today.___ _aserer«.
atom, PlOATINCI NMI* IrOta Want
Aele Yee4gii7dAnTii,794,Grad*/
Flom on the rider of the sound groove—
can's dig in and scratch like ordinary
jewel or metal needles — makes records
last hundreds of plays longer.
17=0114?
601,11
Haag POSI Youasag WITh Icsitrosi C110114
The Crosley Demonstration Record reveals the
superiority of the Floating Jewel. Tone System.
Narrated by Milton Cross, eminent radio an-
nouncer. Hear is at our store.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
PHONE 169 FULTON PHONE 3851 CLINTON
Children Join Mom (No Picket Line
Pretty Mrs. Margery Lalleagh, 27, Is joined by her children as
she walk* In picket line before the telephone exchange, In Port-
land Ore. Thousands of telephone employes remained away
from work as nationwide *Dike rounded out Its first week.
-------- --
"Why Do People Grow Ohl?"
Scientists Are Seeking Answer
By John Weeks
Baltimore—When they wheel-
ed the frosty haired old manj
into the alcoholic ward, a weary
nurse rolled him into a bed,'
She pulled a sheet up under the
stubbled chin and sighed:
"How do they do it? Th)s one
must be 80 if he's a day "
"How they do it' is just one of
the problems connected with old
age being studied by the United
States Public Health Service
unit on gerontology at the B It
Imre city hospitals. This study
—the only one of its kind sup-
ported entirely by federal taxes
—has as its ultimate goal the
answer to the ultimate question:
What makes people grow old?
The final answer to that one,
of course, the unit's personnel
never expect to find. But along
the road to its solution they ex-
pect to turn up answers to some
equally important questions,
among them:
What makes waistlines ex-
pand and hairlines recede?
What makes human kidneys
slow down after middle age?
Why do arteries harden?
Joints become stiff? What makes
heart action weaken?
Heading this work is Dr. Nat-
han Wetherill Shock, who says:
"We aren't intere.sted in find-
ing ways to allow people to live
longer than they already do.
"What we are interested in is
trying to find ways to help
them to live out their normal
life-spans as vigorous, useful
citizens.
"Empty hospital beds are too
scarce these days to allow us to
go on filling them with people
who should be up and around.
"From an economic point of
view, this country can't afford
to be paying millions In old-age
benefits to people whose useful-
ness ix ended prematurely.
"The country's two most im-
portant assets-- brains and skill
—are too scarce to allow us to
throw them out the window sim-
ply because their owners have
I professor of physiolopy.Ages of the objects will range
from 30 to 90.
"We want fellows who have
kicked around from pillar to
post," says Shick. "People who
have repeatedly inaulted their
bodies and survived."
These come to the city hoi-
pitalte, where Shock's group has
available 800 to 1,000 patients.
For their trouble the subjects of
the tetts get the beilefita of the
latest in diagnoats and treat-
ment.
Shock has his own theory on
what causes old-age disability,
but ,he emphasizes that it's
totally unsupported to far by re-
search. He guess'es it results from






Louisville, Ky., April 14-4AS—
Two Kentucky markets sold 1,-
303,551 pounds of Western dis-
trict fire-cured tobacco last
?seek for $274,056.14, an average
of $21.02 a hundredweight, 'the
State Agriculture Department
teported.
I U. S. Students
Said Immoral
hulk!' lieefonitin.
 ' Front Tour, 11:1111•1
"Deplorable"
London, 14
morals of American atudenta are
"deplorable" in the opinion of
a Church of England clerayinan
who has just retarned from It
visit to the U. S. The clergyman,
the Rev. Brion Owen, estimated
that in state universities 90 per-
cent of the male mtuderits and
70 percent of the female have
sex relations , outside marriage.
Green, who has delivered a
ncries of lectures to high aehou!
and college pupils in Arno Ica,
told his congrveation at Holy
Trinity church lust night that
he thought the. war was one.
cause hut added:
"At the base., I think, is a
lack of emotional stability that
I Ind charaeteriatie of America
1$ a whole."
While Green said he did not
suggest that co-education was
the cause of moral laxity, he
as:cried: "I don't think co-
education helps coned it."
At Lawrence, Kas., E. L.
Novotny, supe rintendeat of
Lavarerice ea I loons, said he
thought Green win: "clear out of
line" in charging American atu-
den hi W tb moral laxity.
"I'd like to ehallenge Green's
statement on behalf of Law-
rence," Novotny said, "When he
addressed out high school as-
sembly three or four weeks ago
he told the atudents he never
had satin a finer, better-bohaved
group, unit spoke al gre it





Pral -ir Bluff, Mo.—J/1h --A hot
check artist tried to cash a
check for $22 but was refused by
a suspicious store clerk who
summoned the sheriff after the
man departed.
The suspect was standing on a
street corner a few minutes later
when a stranger accosted him.
"Did you finally get your check
cashed?" the strameer said.
Yes, right downs there at that
store," the man answered. "Who
are you?"
"I'm Bill Brent, the sheriff,"
off to jail.
said the stranger, teading him
Ole Roemer, in Paris Li 1674,
first deduced that light travels
at a definite speed by observing
the eclipses of the planet JupY-
• ter.
The average for the markets
at Murray and Mayfield amen 88 venires's Fly Trap is a plant
cents lower than their previous Caro-
week's average. the Department's 
found in North and South 
lina which feeds on small In-
figures showed, sects which it traps in its lea:,
.110rulay Evening, April 14, 19
Univanted Child And Parents
Shirley Smith (center), 14 poses outride a Los Angeles court
with her mother, Mena Betty Alec Smith Phillips, and father,
Melvin la Smith, who teatifled they were unable to care for her
and her 11 year-old brother because of domestic circumstances.
Both parents have remarried and Mr. Smith has three child- •
ren by his second wife.
UN Information
Question: What does the
Charter of the United Nations
provide as to membership on the
Trusteeship Council?
Answer: The Charter provides
that the Trusteeship Council
shall be composed of one rep-
resentative from each country
that has a trusteeship. and rep-
resentatives from an equal num-
ber of countries that du not.
There Is a proviaion that the
five great powers with perman-
ent seats on the Security Coun-
cil (U. S., U. fa S. R.. United
Kingdom France. Chlnal should
be assured places on the trus-
teeship Council, whether they
administer trust territory or not.
Question: Have the British
formally requested a special ses-
sion of the General Assembly on
Palestine'
Answer: Yes, the flumal re-
quest for a special session
has reached the U. N., after
having been approved by the
Big Five. The special session, ex-
pected to convene in May, will
consider appointing a fact-find-
ing commission to make an in-
vestigation of the situation in
Palestine and report to the regu-
lar fall meeting of the General
Assembly. At the fall session, Bri-
tain will paesent a report of her
25-year administration of Pales-
tine under the League of Na-
tions mandate.
Question: Does the United Na-
tions, have any reserve funds for
such emergency expenditures ita
an extra session of the General
Assembly?
Answer: There is a working
Season's volume for the mark- —
eta, the department said, now
totals 25,609,229 pounds, which
has brought $5,695,590.23, a
$22.24 average. The Murray
sales center auctioned 724,650
pounds last week at a $22.21
average while Mayfield sold
578,901 pounds at a $19.48 aver-
age.
If all the gold diluted in ocean
water could be extracted there
would be a ton and a half of
the metal for every person on
passed middle age." earth.
Census figures on Dr. Shock's
desk disclosed:
Normal life expectancy today
is 65.1 years; it was 49.7 in 1990.
In the decade 1930-1940, the
total population increased 7.2
percent; the part of the popula-
tion age 65 and over increased
35 percent.
If present trends continue, by
1980 some 40.4 percent of the
population will be 45 years of j
age or more.
The public health unit began j
its study at the National Insti-
tute of Health,the service's re-
search center at Bethesda, Md., •
under a grant from the Macy ;
Foundation. After a year the unit '
moved to Baltimore, and brought
In Dr. Chock from the Univer-
sity of California Medical School, 1
where he had been assistant
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for ivy
shisoning*. The treatment has been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
short time — often within 24 hours.
These government findings are incor-
porated in the new product 
IVY. DRY
At your drugstore, 54c.
*IIT.DRY is Inf p. by err CORP.. Monselair, N. I..
wet antsor-A•br4 WA bay ,...1.01.1,48 m18.441164.




coal of $20,000,000 from which
the$a.-General is allowed I,
to draw for "extraordinary" ex-
penditures. It is expected that
a reduced sessions of the General
Assembly will be held to discus
the Palestine situation, which
would probably cost about 9250.-
000.
Question: Who is the chair-
man of the Security Council
for April?
Answer: Under the rotation &-
system of chairmanships, al
phabetically. Dr. Quo Tai-Chl of
China is the presiding officer
for this month.
Deafened Now Hear
with Tiny Single Unit
Science has now made it poss-
ible for the deafened to hear
faint sounds It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
enjoy sermons, • music, and
friendly companionship. Ac-
cepted by the Council on Physi-
cal Medicine of the American
Medical Association. This de-
vice does not require separate
battery pack, battery wire, sass
or garment to bulge or weigh
you down. The tone is clear and
powerful. So made that you can
adjust it yourself to suit your
hearing as your hearing chang-
es. The makers of Beltone, Dept.
2825, 1450 W. 19th St. Chicago
8, Ill., are so proud of their
achievement that they will
gladly send free descriptive
booklet and explain how you
may get a full demonstration of
this remarkable hearing device
In your own home without risk-











That's all the railroad company had left ove0-3S4
cents—out of each dollar spent by the public in 1946
for Illinois Central freight and passenger service. The
other 944 cents went to pay wages, buy materials
and meet other expenses.
Nothing remained from 1946 earnings for the rail-
road's stockholders. All of the 33i cents left over,
and more, was spent (or new equiprecnt and other
things to maintain and improve th# service the
Illinois Central provides the public.
We are firmly resolved that the Illinois Central shall
continue to earn your friendship and patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON, President
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